
Members of GHM GROUP:

MOBILE MEASURING DEVICES
Diving gas analysis

Safe testing – safe diving.
The O2 handheld measuring device from Greisinger – reliable, durable, convenient.



For your own safety.   
Diving gas analysis – a must for all NITROX dives.

By accurately determining the oxygen concentration, the dive is safe and lasts longer!

The G 1690 focuses intentionally on the most essential 
measurement functions for the reliable measurement of 
the oxygen concentration in gases.

The sensors utilized, GOEL 370 and GOEL 381, especially 
suitable for wet environments, are key to the reliability 
and longevity of this device. In addition this handheld 
measuring unit stands out due to its ergonomics, water 
protection and its 3-line, illuminated display. Besides, the 
G 1690 is not only an inexpensive and precise diving gas 
measuring instrument, but offers also an inexpensive but 
at the same time high-quality solution for measuring other 
oxygen gas mixtures – for example, shielding gas mixtures.

Please note: The device is used for additional 
 monitoring. It does not replace measuring devices
with approval or providing safe methods to  establish 
specific gas mixtures! 

LONG SENSOR LIFESPAN:  
up to 5 years with proper use (GOEL 370)

The use of NITROX as a breathing gas mixture is becoming 
increasingly popular among recreational divers. However, 
the G 1690 is an important and reliable companion if the 
exact value of the oxygen percentage has to be deter-
mined prior to the dive and, for additional safety, should be 
entered into the dive computer. G 1690 is an important and 
reliable companion. The higher the oxygen content, the 
higher the oxygen partial pressure. To avoid oxygen toxicity 
it is crucial to calculate the maximum diving depth.

By using the G 1690, the actual oxygen concentration in the 
diving gas tank can be safely and conveniently measured, 
so that repetitive dives with shorter surface intervals are 
also possible. The G 1690 T variant for recreational divers 
provides additional comfort functionality to compute the 
maximum diving depth (MOD calculation).

For technical diving a longer non-decompression time is usually 
required, such as when diving technical subsea installations.  
If  required, e.g. longer under water decompression phases  
can be avoided by using special mixtures with increased oxygen 
and inert gas.



TECHNICAL DATA
MEASURING RANGES: 
G 1690-35 / G 1690T-35: 0.0 ... 100.0 Vol. % O2, recommended for  
0.2 ... 36 % Vol.-% O2 (reduced precision beyond) standard for gas at sport 
diving, protection gases at raised O2 levels and may more

G 1690-MAX / G 1690T-MAX: 0.0 ...100.0 Vol. % O2 (also for values < 0.2 and 
above 36 Vol.-% O2) e.g. for inert gases with lowest O2 content or high-percen-
tage oxygen mixtures with low CO2 content; Resolution 0.1 Vol.-% O2 

G 1690T-XXX (Sport diver variant): MOD-calculation for Nitrox  
up to 36% 0..+169 ft. MOD, Resolution 1 ft. 0..+60 m MOD; Resolution 1 m 
DISPLAY: 3-line with battery status indicator, backlight, protected by 
shatterproof screen, overhead display at the push of a button
POWER SUPPLY: 2 x AA battery (incl.), > 3000 h battery life,  
4 level battery status indicator, discharge indicator "BAT LO",  
auto power off function, configurable 
HOUSING: break proof ABS, screw locked bat. compartment

PROTECTION CLASS: IP65 / IP67

DIMENSIONS: 108 x 54 x 28 mm (H x W x D) excl. sensor

SCOPE OF SUPPLY: Hand-held meter with sensor (not with -GL),  
flow diverter ESA 369, T-piece ZOT 369, 2 x AA batteries, manual
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Benefits

○  Convenient air balance at the touch of a button

○  3-line display with illumination

○  improved water and bump protection

○  long-life and maintenance-free sensor -can be replaced    

by the customer without tools

○  Sport diver version "T" with MOD calculation

The G 1690-MAX is particularly suitable for the tech diver 
due to its maximum measuring range up to 100 % Vol. O2 
as well as its robustness, longevity and precision. Even 
when using other breathing gas mixtures, such as TRIOX, 
TRIMIX or HELIOX, the oxygen percentage can be rapidly 
measured.

INERTGAS (HE)

When using NITROX, the dive can be extended. However, the maximum 
diving depth (MOD) must be observed.

Convenient measurement due to  
the T-piece and the flow diverter.

NITROX breathing gas mixtures for extended "no-stop" dives.
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Thanks to their reliable sensor technology, Greisinger hand-
held measuring devices are the number one choice when 
it comes to measuring the relevant measurands directly on 
site in a precise, reliable, simple and practical manner.

Distinctive features:
 ○compact, robust and powerful hand-held measuring 
technology

 ○Made in Germany" 

 ○outstanding accuracy 

 ○efficient measuring results

For reliable use and long lifespan: original accessories  
and spare parts from Greisinger

G 1690 Accessories.  
Everything one needs.

Greisinger handheld measuring devices.  
Quality without compromise.

 ○comprehensive product range for a wide variety of 
 different measurands

 ○all handheld measuring devices feature high system 
precision

 ○Pressure measuring devices available as ATEX versions 
for explosion-hazardous applications

 ○suitable for professionals and ambitious amateurs at 
unrivalled prices

 ○practical, easy-to-handle housings for everyday use

 ○operating instructions in German and English

Standard spare parts
 ○Spare sensor GOEL 370 | Art.No. 601490 

 ○Spare sensor GOEL 381 | Art.No. 610035

Flowdiverter
 ○Tube adapter/flowdiverter | ESA 369| Art.No. 603058 

 ○T-piece for plugging on ESA 369 | ZOT 369 | Art.No. 603094

Accessories diving gas
 ○Combi adapter for compressed air (G5/8) and Nitrox DIN M26 |  
GZ 5826 | Art.No. 482473


